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Rich music A mflion air.
The "dark ages" Ladies' ages.
The best thing out an aching tooth.
The nicest thin!? in boots A nrettv
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4TTOSSKTJ.
Attrmy t Llw,

f Koflfoud floor.Vuilam. Block,

r eLOTER, Attorney mt Law,
J . No. 4 Second Floor, Williams' Block.

Julyl, "lint

Attorney t lwDHCHFHRETi, Office in Wolfley'i
Block, over Strauss' Clothing Store.

Julyl5tf ,

TJOPPI.KTOJI HcBLROT, Attorm- -
t eys at Law. Delaware, Ohio. Will attend
promptly to all legal business Intrusted to
their care In ielaware and adjoining coun-
ties.
K. W. POPPLITOS. C. If- - M ELBOr.

Vn SIO POWB11. Atttrstfi MLw.
XV Delaware, Ohio. Will promptly attend
to all letcal business Intrusted to their care
tn Delaware, Union, Franklin, Marion and
Morrow counties. Attention will be given
to practice in Probate ttourt, and to the col-

lection of bounty, back pay and pensions.
Oinoe, West side Sandusky street, near coun-
ty omcea. febiS '7-- tf

CHOCKEHI OLA8SWAHK.
8. CUT, Dealer In Crockery, Glau- -.J ware, Fancy Goods, e., 1st door north

- Delaware County National Bank mrM

CLOTHISO.
r ETROLD St. FRANK, Dealers t
IV Cloths, Casaimeres, Gents' Furnishing
3oods, Ac., opposite First National Bank.

DRCOGIiTs.
J LTBR1BD . CO., Successors t M.
J . L. Starr, No. 6 Williams Block, dealers
n Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Varnish,
jroshea. Ac. tui

DBT GOODS.

BAUER, HTl RGEO.l ak CO., Whole
Retail dealers In Foreign and

Domestic Dry Goods,-Notions- Carpets, Ac,
No. 1 Williams Block, Delaware, onto.

GROCERS,

DOW A VI N afc POTWIM, Orocers,
the Post Office.

1 W. LITTElt at SOU, Dealers 1st
t - Fa.mil v Groceries and Provisions. A l--'' ways on hand. Coffee, Teas, Sugars, Flour,--!

foot.

The sweetest thincr in bonnets A
preity face.

The Chicago Cattl ; Yards pen 150,000
at one time.

Metallic-heele- d shoes are said to ruin
drawing-roo- carpets.

A history of tobacco is announced in
press, illustrated with fine cuts.

It is a noticeable f.tct that people who
change their mind often never get a
good one.

Some of the small cities in Massachu
setts want to be villages again.

The make the best
hotel servants.

The great lakes cover one hundred
and thirty thousand square miles.

A toper's idea of hard drinking sit
ting on a rock, and sucking icicles.

Anna Dickinson ii having great suc
cess with her lecture on men's rights.

Friday is the most fashionable for re
ception day. Thursday is next in favor.

"What is a smile ?" asked a man of
a little girl. "The whisper of a lau0h,"
said she.

One thousand five hundredand seven
registered letters were stolen last

year.
Believe one-ha- lf the ill one woman

speaks of another; but credit twice the
good she reports of her.

Philadelphia consumes 2,000,000 tons
of coal annually, ard her demand con
stantly increases.

A learned physicist announces that
this globe will support life for 26,000,000
years longer.

Mark Twain receives $2,400 a year
for being periodicaLy funny in The Gal-lax-y.

Spurgeon thinks some ministers would
make good martyrs they are so dry
they would burn well.

Prof. Tyndall, the English scientist, is
enjoying himself on, the top of Mount
Etna.

Wild cats are so plenty in Alabama
that dogs come home without any hide
to speak of.

Politeness is like an air cushion there
may be nothing in' it, but it eases our
jolts wonderfully.

An epicurean philosopher says that
the way to become round is eat good
square meals.

A petition to the Detroit City Govern-
ment ends : "And your petitioner will
ever pray if praying will do any good."

The greatest effort ot friendship is not
to bear or overlook the faults of our
friends, but to pardon the superiority of
their talents.

Since the papers told of that girl who
got married by washing a child's face
in the street, all the senbible girls carry
towels with tltem.

The Waco (Texas) Register notes the
fact that "our parson has prudently ex-

changed his shot gun for a revolver."

The Chicago "Republican" is out
against the custom of a general kissing
of a bride at a wedding, and calls it a
"relic of barbarism."

"How can I expand my chest ?" an
extortionate man asked of a physician.
"By carrying a good large heart in it,"
replied the doctor. , .

The very latest i lea of e

ladies is to have their boots and
shoes padded at the instep, so as to ive
the foot, at that point, a high and grace-
ful curve.

Scientific experiments, made by l'iof.
Rood, of Columbia Colh-pe- , demonstrate
the duration of a fash of to be
about parr or n ?ccoiri.

Uhlan jackets for house wear are just
about the most dashing little articles of
exterior costume a lady can don. They
are rather gorgeously embroidered and
slashed whereas genuine Uhlan jackets
are not !

A witty writer says : "Lawyers and
clients remind me of the two rows of
people at a fire : one passing alonjj full
buckets, and the other empty ones."

The shortest discourse ever delivered
in Chicago was when a preacher under-
took to tell What He Knows About
Heaven.

Mrs. Ingham, of Iowa, will live in his-

tory as the woman who delivered a
Thanksgiving sermon while her husband
proudly sat back cf the pulpit holding
the baby.

Gloves are now made in England with
a pockeon the inside of the palm, to
suit the habit indulged in by the fair sex
of carrying money in that position.

The report that Billy Mungcn bought
his head of Grant at the leather stoi c in
Galena is disputed. Grant never sold
any such leather as that. His calf as
the' best in market. Ohio Stat,- - jritrthif.

There are eighty-si- x different mission-

ary societies by 1'roicsiautssm.
supporting four thousand misMcr.ano,
at on outlay of jijoo.ooo annually.

Fanny Tern has been writing about
theaters' in Boston "when she was a
girl." The New York Democrat don't
believe theaters were known at that early
day.

A minister askel a tipsy fellow lean-
ing up against a fence where he expect-
ed to go when he died. "If I can't get
along any better than 1 do now,'-

- he
said, "I shan't go anywhere."

The Chinamen in California, whose
means would allow, have all gone home
to celebrate the beginning of a new
thousand years, which conies in Febru-
ary. The last celebration was in 870.

Xenia (O.) girls are said to have a

pleasing habit of kissing strangers in
the street, and th;n wildly screaming.
"Oh, my ! I thought it was cousin Char
lie !"

That was a rud; doctor who advised
his female patient, after feeling her pulse
tlTat she only needed rest. "But look at
my tongue, doctor," which be did, re-

marking, "that needs rest, too." lie lost
that patient.

A distinguished clergymen in one of
our eastern cities was met by a dilapida-
ted looking individual, w ith a tlask of
whisky in his pocket, who inquired :

"Sir is this the nearest road to the alms-

house ?" "No, sir," replied the clergy-
man, pointing tot le bottle, "but that is!"

Many of our fashionable young ladies
have adopted nick-name- s, which they
use on their caids, preferring to be
known by them, and to let their proper
names be forgotten. It strikes a fou . ti-

er as rather strange to see cards bc.u it .1

such names as "Geity" this, "Toady
that, or "Pinky" so and so.

A Buffalo preacher thus addressed the
Throne of Grace last Sunday : "O l.oid,
bless those who are present ; bless those
who are on their way hither ; bless tho-- e

who are getting r ;aiiy to come ; l b- s
those who did not come at all ; and in a
special manner, we pray Thee, Mess
those who arrive in time to hear th I -t

prayer."
There is a tradition that in its earlier

days a California paper appeared wi. h
this paragraph : "VVe have no turn
our type, as there is none in the hs1-1"- h
alphabet. VVe have sent to the : .11;

Islands for '.hi letter ; in the moa
vve must tue two Vs."

An Indianian threatened suicide
went down cellai for the purpose, ns -

informed his wifo. Soon the report ot a
pistol was heard from the sublet an:-

apartment. His wife kept on ktutm
and after a while the man came up
swearing that the woman hadn't 1 "l any
feeling.

Resisting any proffers of assistance,
he began to fill in the grave, turning his
back upon the crowd, that after a few
moments's hesitation gradually with-
drew. As they crossed the little ridge
that hid Sandy Bar from view, some,
looking back, thought they could see
Tennessee's Partner, his work done, sit-

ting upon the grave, his shovel between
his knees, and his face buried in his red
bandanna handkerchief. But it was
argued by others that you couldn't tell
his face from his handkerchief at that
distance ; and this point remained un-

decided.
In the reaction that followed the fever-

ish excitement of that day, Tennessee's
Partner was not forgotten. A secret in-

vestigation had cleared him of any com-
plicity in Tennessee's guilt, and left on-
ly a suspicion of his general sanity.
Sandy Bar made a point of calling on
him, and proffering various uncouth,
but well-me- t kindnesses. But from
that day his rude health and great
strength seemed visibly to decline ; and
when the rainy season fairly set in, and
the tiny grass-blad- were beginning to
peep from the rocky mound above Ten-
nessee's grave, he took to his bed.

One night, when the pines beside the
cabin were swaying in the storm, and
trailing their slender fingers over the
roof, and the roar and the rush of the
swollen river were heard below, Tennes-
see's Partner lifted his head from the
pillow, saying, "It is time to go for Ten-
nessee ; I must put 'Jinny' in the cart" ;
and would have risen from his bed but
for the restraint of his attendant. Strug-
gling, he still pursued his singular fancy :

"There, now, steady, 'Jinny,' steady,
old girl. How dark it is ! Look out for
the ruts, and look out for him, too, old
gal. Sometimes, you know, when he's
blind drunk, he drops down right in the
trail. Keep on straight up to the pins
on the top of the hill. Thar I told
you so-- thar he is, coming this way,
too, all by himself, sober, and his face

Tennessee ! Pardner !"
And so thev met.

ITALIAN CKITY.

Letter from Vice President Schnyter
Colrax.

The following letter from Vice Pesi- -
dent Colfax has been received by Mr.
Theodore Roosevelt, Chairman of the
Committee of Arrangements of the meet-
ing for the celebration of the comple
tion of Italian Unity, held in New York
recently:

. Washington. January 6, 1871.
my dear sir it would attord me

great pleasure to accept the invitation of
your committee to attend the meeting
next week to celebrate the completion of
Italian unity it it were within my power.
But public duties devolved on me by
the people, and which have a prior
claim on my time, torbid my leaving
the Capital while Congress is in - session
except in the rarest possible cases.

While I recognize to the fullest extent
the Considerations of propriety which
restrain American citizens, and especial-
ly those in official life from active inter-
ference with the affairs of other lands by
illegal propagandism,. improper inter-
vention, &c, there is nothing in either
propriety or usage which prevents the
open expression of our joy when for-
eign countries take a step forward to as-
similate their institutions in a greater
or lesser degree with those of which we
are justly proud,- and which, with God's
providence blessing them, have achiev-
ed for us as a nation our wonderful his-
torical progress and developement.

can, therefore, heartily respond to
these emphatic words of Victor Em-
manuel to the Italian Parliament: "It-
aly is free and one. It now depends on
us only to render her great and happy."
We who live here under the protection
of a constitution which unites so many
millions of people into one nation, for-
bids the establishment of any State re-
ligion, and which guarantees the free
exercise of all religious thought, can re-
alize the full import of those short but
weighty words of the Italian King, "free
and one." And he says truly that it
depends on her people only, thus united
and free, to render their nation "great
and happy." I would rejoice evermore
11 naiy naa reacnea tne summit 01 true
popular sovereignty which our republic
las attained, for I am one of those who

believe that republics, with wise men at
their heads, are possible on all conti-
nents and in all parallels of latitude.
She has, however, chosen her own form
of Government and we can not challenge
her decision. But I may add that noth-
ing is clearer than that if she desires to
be "great and happy," she must estab-
lish and maintain as the very corner
stone of United Italy, civil and religious
liberty. The equality of all under the
law, by protecting in Courts and Parlia-
ments the civil rights of the poorest as
energetically and faithfully as those of
the richest and most powerful, and as
the fitting adjuncts of this great idea 01
civil liberty the right of all to worship
God as their individual conscience com-
mands, guaranteed alike to Jew and
Gentile, to Protestant and Catholic, to
Priest and Layman, to King and Pope.
In this sign they will conquer. For out
of this new life civil and religious liber-
ty will flow peace and happiness, pro-
gress and prosperity, with material and
national developement and advance
ment as surely as healthful streams flow
from fountains ot purity.

Respectfully, Yours,
SCHUYLER COLFAX.

Theodore Roosevelt, Chairman.

PERSONNEL OF THE SAM DOM IK GO
. COMMISSION.

Washington, January 13. The San
Domingo Commission is now com-
plete. Mr. Wade is to be Chairman of
the uommissioD, ana proressor An-
drew White, of Cornell University,
and Dr. Samuel Gf. Howe, of Boston,
are the other members. Dr. Howe was
notified bv teleeraDh. to-tia- v. that he
had been appointed, and he was direct-
ed, in case of his acceptance, to repair
to New York in time to sail on Tues-
day. It is understood that he has
since notineu tne presiaeni 01 nis ac-
ceptance. Although General Sigel has
accepted the Secretaryship of the Com
mission, he nas since, ior reasons not
given to the public, declined. Hon.
Allen O. Burton, of Kentucky, who is
now in the city, was aooordingiy ap-
pointed in his stead, and has accepted.
He was formerly United Stales Minis
ter of Bolivia, and is a gentleman of
high attainments, uwing to the aeiay
in forming the Commission, the expe-
dition will not sail until Tuesday.
The Commission, as now formed, is
generally spoken of here with favor,
and in view of the fact that the Presi-
dent has never met any of the gentle-
men appointed, exoept Mr. Wade, it is
conceded that he has aoted with a sin-
gle purpose of having the resolutions
of Congress carried out in good faith.

Dr. Samuel G. Howe is the well
known philanthropist, now at the
head of the Massachusetts State Asy-
lums for the blind and the deaf and
dumb. In early as well as later life he
has been the friend of Greece, carrying
American contributions to that coun-
try when struggling for independenoe,
serving with Curd Byron at the time,
and more recently aiding the gallant
Cretans in the same way. He is known
as a life-lon- g Abolitionist, and was a
nractical friend of the Kansas Free
State men. and of John Brown in par--

'tioular. He is the life-lon- g friend of
Senator Sumner, and his appointment
gives great eatimaciion to tne msh
chusetts delegation. Senator Wilson
and others declare that no man could
have been nominated In whom the
people of this State, as well as the
country, would have more confidence.

Dr. Howe is known to be an excel-
lent Spanish scholar, and accompanied
by his wife, Julia Ward Howo, has
spent much time In Cuba and other
West India islands .Washington

THE JOllTllERI "PACIFIC RAIL.
H-- AD

This second highway across the con-
tinent is now in full process of construc-
tion. Last July contracts were let for
the building of the Eastern division.
reaching across the State of Minnesota
from Duluth, at the head of Lake Stipe
rior, 240 miles to the crossing of the Red
River of the North. With several thous
and men employed, the grading on this
section is fast approaching completion.
and the iron is being laid at the rate of
one or two miles a day. In the mean
time engineers are locating the line west
ward through central Dacota; prepara
tions are completed for the commence
ment of work at the Pacific end next
spring, and thereafter the work of con
struction will be prosecuted from both
extremeties toward the centre.

In addition to this, the Northern Pa
cific Company have recently purchased
and practically consolidated with their
own line the St. Paul and Pacific Rail-
road, embracing some 300 miles of fin-

ished road in Minnesota on which a
prosperous business is already doing.
this purchase removes all rivalry be
tween conflicting interests, and practic
ally makes St. Paul one terminus of the
great Northern road. The Northern
Pacifiic Railroad system is certainly as
suming a Dusiness-iiK- e lorm, and com
prehensive proportions. Obviouslv its
projectors do not intend to build a sim
ple trunk road from East to West and
then wait for a profitable traffic to come
to it. On the contrary, they are at the
outset securing such connections and
alliances with the chief lines olwater
communications, and with the railroad
system of the Atlantic and Pacific States
as cannot fail to bring to it, in addition
to its local business, a large and increas
ing share of the carrying trade between
ocean and ocean. At Duluth one arm
meets the commerce of the Lake and
St. Lawrence; at St. Paul the other east
ern arm connects with the commerce of
the Mississippi river and its tributaries,
and with the railroads of the central
and eastern States, concentrating at
Chicago. These two arms will unite in
Western Minnesota. From the point of
junction a third branch will extend to
Pembina on the British border, and the
trunk line will traverse central Dacota,
and follow the now famous Yellowstone
valley through Montana. Near the
boundary of Idaho the road will again
branch one arm following down the
valley of the Columbia to tide-wat- er at
Portland, Oregon: the other striking di
rectly across the Cascade range to the
main terminus on Puget Sound. A
North and South branch will also con
nect the Puget Sound terminus with
that at Portland. At the latter point
connection is made with the coast lines of
road now building southward through
Oregon and California. Both at Port
land and Puget Sound the road will tap
the coastwise and foreign trade of the
Pacific Ocean.

The chief advantages peculiar to the
Northern Pacific route are believed to be
these: ' 1. It reduces be
tween the Lakes and the Pacific Ocean
some 600 miles. 2. It lessens the dis-
tance between New York and the Pacific
bv water and rail to the same extent,
3. It lessens the distance between Lon
don and Chinese ports by the trans
continental route at least 1400 miles
4. It traverses a belt of States and Ter-
ritories admirably adapted by fertility of
soil, mildness of temperature, and
equal distribution of moisture, to profita-
ble agriculture. 5. Its elevation in the
mountain region is 3000 feet less than
that of other lines, resulting in a dimin-
ished snow-fal- l, a mild climate, and far
easier gradients 6. At . convenient in-

tervals it intersects numerous navigable
streams such as the Columbia, the
Cowlitz, the Yellowstone, the Missouri,
the Red and the Mississippi which
drain the vast region, and will serve as
feeders to the road. 7. It will partake
of the character of an international route,
permanently controlling the carrying
trade of British America, and rendering
the important colonies north of the
boundary, and west of Lake Superior,
commercially tributary to our Northwest-
ern States.

Already it is stated that settlers are
rapidly crowding to the line of the
Northern Pacific Road in the New
Northwest, and judging from what is
known of the plans adopted for promo-
ting the settlement and development,
through emigration and colonization, of
the belt of States and Territories tribu-
tary to the line there would seem to be
no doubt that the corporation upon
which the Government has conferred
this great trust, is determined to make
the enterprise not only financially
sound, but greatly and permanently
beneficial to the whole country. With
its munificent endowment of fertile
lands, with the natural advantage this
route undoubtedly enjoys, and with the

policy already inaugurated,
a great commercial project could hardly
start under better auspices or with grent-e- r

assurance of success.

GOVERNORSHIP OF OHIO.

Washington, D. C, January-11-

There are a number of candidates for
the Republican nomination for Gov-
ernor of Ohio, and the question is one
in which the Ohio delegation in Con-
gress and other politicans from that
fctate, now in Washington, take an ac-

tive interest. General Garfield will not
accept the nomination, and General
John Beatty also declines, preferring to
remain in Congress, to which he is elect-
ed for a third term. Representative
Welker, who is not returned to the next
Congress, is understood to be a candi-
date. Mr. Stanley Mathews, of Cincin-
nati, Hon. Samuel Galloway, of Colum-
bus, General Ralph Buckland, of San-

dusky, and General Jno. C. Lee, the
present Lieutenant Governor, are also
supposed to be in the field. The Con-
vention will probably be called for an
early day in June.

A SAHARA SAND STORM.

I wanted to see one of those awful
storms which are said to be so violent
in the great desert that men, and some-
times caravans, arc buried alive beneath
the immense masses of sand. The men
were not mistaken. The wind, which
had been blowing lightly in an east-northe-

direction, began to increase
gradually, till at last it blew a perfect
gale. The sand began to fly, and the
storm increased still more. The air
soon became murky with sand, which
flew toward the sea like a thick fog. It
was a grand and splendid sight. The
light of the day had become quite dim,
because the sun's rays could hardly

the clouds of sand. It continued
Cierce for several hours. The wind
was hot ; my lips became parched and
my eyes sore, as in spite of my thick
veil, the sand penetrated everywhere.
Now that I had seen a genuine sand
storm, I hoped that the wind would mod-
erate. Little hillocks and mounds were
formed here and there, and our wells
were filled up with drifting sand. The
sand got into my clothes through every
opening in them. It filled my hair, my
nose, my ears, and even my mouth.
It covered everything in our camp, and
completely spoiled our food ; but we had
to eat it as it was, as there was no choice.
Toward evening the wind gradually
calmed down, and by the time the sun
had set below the horizon nature became
quiet again. The sand storm of the
desert was over, and I was glad I had
seen it. I)u Lhttittu.

Indiana is emphatically a railroad
state. Out of ninety-thre- e counties in
the state, seventy-on- e are crossed by one
or more railroads, with stations at the
countv seat.

FOR SALE.
IfFOR SALE. Let

CHOICE WESTERS LaXDS, ItDesirably located ;

Also,
IfFarming Lands, - As

In Delaware Countv ; and
IfCITY LOTS & RESIDENCES.

In Delaware, at prices ranging
If

From. 230 to 7,0O.- -

By A. R. GOULD,
IfReal Estate Agent and Conveyancer.

febU-t- f

IfREAL ESTATE AGENCY.

I. W. RHODES, If

REAL. ESTATE BROKER,
IfConveyancer At

AND

IVotary Public, If

Office I LTBRAUD BLOCK, Delaware,
Ohio.

Collections, ,.
Tax-payla- f,

PsrehaM akH
Sals of LsaSJ,

And all

LAND AGENCY BUSINESS
. Promptly attended to.

make DEEDS, MORTGAGES, LEASES Do
and all instruments of writing geu--

erally used in ordinary busi- -' Are
ness transactions. IsPrompt mttenitea (1t to Collsctions.

febl.'7UU .. ....,-.- . .

EDUCATIONAL.

18G6. 1870. He
OHIO Of

BUSINESS COLLEGE !

DELAWARE, OHIO.
Complete, Tftorough aat Systematic Com-

mercial College and Writing Inititu.tr. or
Educating Young Men, Boy and

Ixulirt for BuHnesM or Teachers
of Penmanship.

Cost of Tuition One-tnl- rd less this Imost other Institutions Of the kind.
Circulars containing terms, Ae., sent free

receipt of a three-ce- nt stamp.
In addition to the Commercial and Writ-

ing Departments, there is In this U)llege,
from the loth of April nntil the 15th of Sep-
tember, a
NORMAL SCHOOL DEPARTMENT,

Teachers to pursue the studies requisite
Common Schools, In connection with

thorough- - instruction tn Penmanship.
Young Teachers will find this lust the place

qualify themselves for a high standing
their profession. I

For further particulars call at the College
address J.W.SHARP, .

apr22, '70-l- ' Proprietor.

INSURANCE.

A WESTERN

it Not Time to Keep Our
!)Ioiiey at Home T

i

tne West to Continue to Build ITp
Eastern Cities and Earleh Eastern
Capitalist's 1

li 1 h K are pertinent quMttoas
wliich our citizens should answer be-

fore insuring their property. For years the Is
West has been paying an anuual tribnie to

East, by patronizing Eastern Fire In-
surance Companies. This constant and
continnous drain has seriously effected the
financial Interests of the West, and the
people of Ohio have songht for meais to
check the tide, and retaiu these interests to
our commonwealth. The organisation of
Fire Insurance corporations has anoraea

effective means, and the Insur- -
Stat

Ohio are among the most solvent and ef-
fective in the country. Amoug theseincor-poration- s

the ly
''HOME, OF COLCMBt'S."

occupies a most enviable position. Organ-
ized by gentlemen of acknowledged probi-
ty and capacity, with a paid-u- p capital ex
ceeding

HALF A MILLION OF DOLLARS,
She enters the insurance field with all the
elements of succesa. Her career thus far
will compare most favorable with any sim-
ilar Institution lu the country, and her fu-
ture promises to speedily rank her among
the foremost. There is scarcely a commu-- ;
nity in the State which has not manifested
Its interest in th success of this Institution.
The best known business men throughout
the ntate have DecomestocicnoiaerH, ana an
earnest disDosition is shown to build dd
Western Fire Iusurance Company which
will be without a rival.

No corporation offers more or better se- -'

curity than the"HoMB, of Columbus." Its
asseU amount to $515,278, while Its entire
liabilities, excepting capital stock, are onl,

04.19946. Nearly a tialf a million of do
lar security . This is ample beyond any
peradventurt , and should commend the
Comottny to our citizens.

The following weli-- k nowo gentlemen of
ttils place own stock In the "Home :" Hon,

. . . . .X V. Otiucn. 11 aA. vmp-cr- h a AK.au, '.

Van Deman, Prof. W. G. Williams, A. Ly- -
brand. C. B. Faul. T. E. M.- - Miner,
J. U. Mendenhall, Chas. O. Little, R.. N.
Jones, B. F. Loofbo rough, S. K. Donavin

Risks Written at AdeqssU Rates.
8. K. DONAVIN, Agent

apr29tf r; - . , .

BOOH IIlVIti.
NEW BOOK BINDERY !

LADIES AAO GESTLEMES!
Sow is your time to get your

PAMPHLETS, MAGAZINES, NEWS
PAPKiiS, MUSIC BOOKS, OR.

jT tE3 Jl. T Xi" "ST O XT 1ST X) .

Yon don't want to send them to another
city for binding as yon have a spleTidid Book
Bindery tn Delaware. Call in and examine
the styles of Binding at
f V m. Goerke's,
on Winter street, three doors west of Main,
in the new building over Bauble Co.'s
Meat Market.

Look for the Sign.
deo-a- o "70-l- y ...

SEWS AGENCY.

LOOK HERE !

tISCISSATI COLUMBUS

Daily Papers.

Commercial,
- Gazette,

Enquirer,
;;, . 11 ARRIVE AT 12 M. . .

Cincinnati Chronicle,
teiumbus Journal,

Colnmbus Statesman,
a&rivs at 3 o'clock, A.'M:

and will be delivered before T o'clock A. M
Any one wishing to take either of the above
papers, will please leave their orders at the

1VEWS DEPOT,
in the X'OSST OFFICE.

Extra cop: for sale': also the leading
PERIODICALS of the DAY, Pap.
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rHK largest nssortmsnt of Carriages
X and the cheapest and best ever brought

to Delaware. Call and examine themIan 1 69 C. D. POTTEa CO,

THE LATE M1MSTER TO ENG- -

L1D.
(From the N. Y. Post.

The correspondence of the State De-

partment concerning the removal of Mr.
Motley from his position near the Court
of St. James, of which an abstract was
yesterday given in the despatches of the
Evening- Post, is y published in
full. It is very long and elaborate on
both sides ; but amid all its tediousness,
contains facts of interest to the public.
It certainly amounts to a complete de-

monstration that Mr. Motley is more at
home in writing history than in making
it ; and that, as a diplomatist, he is so
far from being skilled in influencing the
course of a foreign government, that he
does not well know how to maintain
satisfactory relations with his own.

Mr. Motley's own letter of December
7, 1 870, protesting against his removal,
is a rhetorical address to popular feeling,
and seems to lack a little of the dignity
due to his own eminent character and
abilities. It is, however, when read
alone, not without effective points. Mr.
Motley complains that the first intima-
tion he ever had of a purpose to
terminate his mission reached him in
the news columns of a London news-
paper, and he says that "it would be
impossible for any diplomatic agent to
believe himself more thoroughly posses-
sing the confidence of the government"
he serves than he then did. No char-
ges, he asserts, were received, no inti-
mation that he was not acceptable and
trusted, no public reasons whatever were
suggested for a change in the mission ;

but a note, "in three lines," requesting
his resignation, came on July 13, asking
an answer by telegraph. Mr. Motley,
by telegraph, declined to resign, and
sent by mail an explanation of his rea-
sons.

Within forty-eig- ht hours after Mr.
Motley received the request for his resig-natio- n,

his successor had been confirm-
ed, he says, by the Senate. The reasons
for this summary course not having
been officially explained, Mr. Motley
seeks them in rumor. It is charged,
he says, that he prepared a "memoir"
for his instructions which was rejected
by the President ; and that he afterwards
followed this "memoir" in his official
communications, in violation of his in-

structions. This he directly denies ;

and asserts that the "memoir" in ques-
tion was set aside and never used ; but
that in his communications he "pro-
ceeded to render the substance of his
instructions, with as much accuracy, as
to the order of topics, tone of thought,
and general phraseology, as it was pos
sible ior me to do m a familiar conver
sation." And in proof of this, Mr. Mot
ley quotes some passages irom the in
structions in question, and from his min-
utes of conversation with Lord Claren
don. He adds that these minutes had
been submitted confidentially, to Lord
Clarendon, and approved by him. be
fore they were sent to Mr. Fish ; but
that he had not thought this fact impor
tant enough to mention to his own of
ficial superior, until after receiving his
criticisms upon it.

Mr. Fish writes, under date of Decem
ber 30, 1870, to Mr. Benjamin Moran,
then in charge of the legation, a detail
ed reply to Mr. Motley's protest. He
says that this protest assumes to be of-

ficial, although written after its author
ceased to be an officer of the govern-
ment. He shows that he had himself,
in various ways, expressed a want of
confidence on the part of the adminis-
tration in Mr. Motley's proper manage-
ment of the Alabama question ; and
that the minister's assumption that he
enjoyed in the fullest measure the con-
fidence and approval of his government
was quite gratuitous. He then points
out the fact that Mr. Motley assumes,
officially, an acquaintance with the
secret proceedings of the Senate quite
inconsistent with its rules. But what is.
worse than this, Mr. Motley, in a diplo-
matic conversation with Lord Clarendon,
actually offered an explanation to the
British government of the reasons which
induced the Senate, in secret session, to
reject the Johnson-Clarend- on treaty. Of
this grave diplomatic error Mr. Motley
seems to be entirely unconscious, even
when giving, in his despatches, his own
detailed history of it.

Again, the whole spirit of Mr. Mot-
ley's instructions was peaceful and
friendly. He was instructed to assure
the British government, first, that in re-

jecting the treaty, the United States did
not abandon their assured hope of a
friendly settlement of all questions at is-

sue ; and, secondly, that they do not
make the Queen's proclamation of neu-
trality, recognizing the rebels as bellig-
erents, in itself, a ground of complaint.
Instead of directly and pointedly making
these simple assurances, Mr. Motley
dressed them up in a rhetorical disguise
of which he seems to be utterly uncon-
scious ; but which really almost entirely
reversed their tenor. He talked of war
and peace as alternatives to be consid
ered, and went "to the very vertre of
diplomatic suggestion" in menaces
stronger than many which have occa-
sioned war. In direct defiance of the
spirit of his instructions, he spoke of
Great Britain as having assumed "grave
responsibilities" by the neutrality proc-
lamation itself.

The immediate result of this was the
withdrawal of the Alabama claims from
his hands. But when the Administra
tion learned that the momentous dis-

patch reporting the interview with Lord
Clarendon, in which all the relations of
the two governments were discussed,
had actually been submitted to Lord
Clarendon himself, and verified and ap
proved by him, before jt was sent ; and
that no hint of this had been given by
Mr. Motley to his own government un-

til he received Mr. Fish's criticisms on
his remarks, the patience of the Presi-
dent gave way, and Mr. Motley was at
once superseded. Such is the statement
of the case in the reply of the Secretary
of State.

The other detailed points in those de-

spatches are of little public interest. But
two points will be established by them,
to the satisfaction of the country ; first,
that Mr. Motley was no longer a de-

sirable representative of the nation in
Great Britain ; secondly, that General
Grant's views on the Alabama claims
do not Include any absurd or extrava-
gant pretensions towards England; that
he is ready to recognize the perfect in-

dependence of every government, in all
that is necessary for the protection of its
own subjects, and for the enforcement
of their neutrality; and that the claims
of our government against Great Brit-
ain are now limited to the damages ac
tually suffered by us, in consequence of
her violations ot the neutrality she so
loudly proclaimed. In this the United
States are now in accord with the best
public opinion on the continent of Eu-
rope, and their claims have a very
strong support in the views of several
leading English statesmen themselves.

MIS 8 1.MK RKUVS 8TATIK OP
LINCOLN

Has been formally accepted by the
Secretary of the Interior, and placed in
charge of the architect of the Capitol.
The uncouth scaffolding that conceals it
from view will be removed in a few
days, and the public will be invited to
witness the unveiling of the statue. Miss
Beam wishes it to remain permanently
in its present position in the rotunda,
but it will probably be placed in the old
Hall of Representatives or in one of the
many vacant niches with which the
Capitol abounds. The niches at the foot
of the grand stairway leading to the gal-
lery on the western side of the House
wing is thought to be the most appropri-
ate station. Washington Dispatch.

.

A California girl runs a locomtive.

who were nearest to him noticed that
his rough hand trembled slightly on the
table. He hesitated a moment as he
slowly returned the gold to the carpet-
bag, as if he had not yet entirely caught
the elevated sense of justice which sway-
ed the tribunal, and was perplexed with
the belief that he had not offered enough.
Then he turned to the judge, and say-
ing, "This yer is a lone hand, played
alone, and without my pardner," he
bowed to the jury and was about to
withdraw, when the judge called him
back. "If you have anything to say to
Tennessee, you had better say it now."
For the first time that evening the eyes
of the prisoner and his strange advo-
cate met. Tennessee smiled, showed
his white teeth, and, saying, "Euchred,
old man !" held out his hand. Tennes-
see's Partner took it in his own, and
saying, "I just dropped in to . see how
things was gettin' on," let the hand pas-
sively fall, and adding that "it was a
warm night," again mopped his face
with his handkerchief, and without an-
other wprd withdrew.

The two men never again met each
other alive. For the unparalleled insult
of a bribe offered to Judge Lynch who
whether bigoted, weak or narrow, was
at least incorruptible firmly fixed in
his mind of that mythical personage any
wavering determination of Tennessee's
fate : and at the break of day he was
marched, closely guarded, to meet it at
the top of Marley's Hill. -

How he met it, how cool he was, how
he refused to say anything, how peifect
were the arrangements of the commit-
tee, were .all duly reported, with the ad-

dition of a warning moral and example
to all future evil-doer- s, in the Red Dog
Clarion, by its editor, who was present,
and to whose vigorous English I cheer
fully refer the reader. But the beauty of
that midsummer morning, the blessed
amity of earth and air and sky, the
awakened life of free woods and hills,
the joyous renewal and promise of Na-
ture, and above all, the infinite Serenity
that thrilled through each, was not re-

ported, as not being a part of the social
lesson. And yet, when the weak and
foolish deed was done, and a life, with
its possibilities and responsibilities, had
passed out of the misshapen thing that
dangled between earth, and sky, the
birds sang, the flowers bloomed, the sun
shone, as cheerily as before ; and possi-
bly the Red Dog Clarion was right.

Tennessee's Partner was not in the
group that surrounded the ominous tree.
But as they turned to disperse attention
was drawn to the singular appearance
of a motionless donkey-ca- rt - halted at
the side of the road. As they approach-
ed, they at once recognized the -- venerable

"Jenny" and the cart
as the property of Tennessee's Partner
used by him in carrying dirt- - from his
claim ; and a few paces distant the own-
er of the equipage himself, sitting under
a buckeye-tre- e, wiping the perspiration
from his glowing face. In answer to an
inquiry, he .said he had come for the
body of the "deceased," "if it was all
the same to the committee." . He didn't
wish to "hurry anything;" he could
"wait." He was not working that day ;

and when the gentlemen were done
with the "deceased," he would take
him. "Ef thar is any present," he add-
ed, in his simple, serious way, "as would
care to jine the fun'l, they - kin come."
Perhaps it was from a sense of : humor,
which I have already intimated was a
feature of Sandy Bar perhaps it was
from something even better than that ;

but two thirds of the loungers accepted
the invitation at once.

It was noon wheifthiTTjody of Ten
nessee was delivered inui the- - hands of
bis prfnr As thr cjcrt drew up to the
fatal tree, we noticed that it contained a
rough, oblong box, apparently made
from a section of sluicing, and half
filled with bark and the tassels of pine.
The cart was further decorated with slips
of willow, and made fragrant with buck-
eye blossoms. When the body was de
posited in the box, l ennessee s rartner
drew over it a piece of tarred canvas,
and gravely mounting the narrow seat
in front, with his teet upon tne sliatts,
urged the little donkey forward. The
equipage moved slowly on, at the deco-
rous pace which was habitual with

Jenny," even under less solemn cir
cumstances. I he men halt curiously. J
half jestingly, but all
strolled along beside the cart ; some in
advance, some a little in the rear of the
homely catafalque. But whether from
the narrowing of the road or some pres

ent sense of decorum, as the cart passed
on, the company tell to the rear in
couples, keeping step, and otherwise as
suming the external show of a formal
procession. Jack rolinsbee, who had
at the outset played a funeral march in
dumb show upon an imaginary trom-
bone, desisted from a lack of sympathy
and appreciation, not having, perhaps,
your true humorist's capacity to be con-

tent with the enjoyment of his own fun.
The way led through Grizzly Canon,

by this time clothed in funeral drapery
and shadows. The redwoods, burying
their moccasined feet in the red soil,
stood in Indian-fil- e along the track,
trailing an uncouth benediction from
their bending boughs upon the passing
bier. A hare, surprised into helpless in-

activity, sat upright and pulsating in the
ferns by the roadside, as the cortege
went by. Squirrels hastened to gain a
secure outlook from higher boughs ; and
the blue-jay- s, spreading their wings.
fluttered before them like outriders, un-

til the outskirts ; of Sandy Bar were
reached, and the solitary cabin of Ten-
nessee's Partner.

Viewed under more favorable circum-
stances, it would not have been a cheer-
ful place. The unpicturesque site, the
rude and unlovely outlines, the unsavory
details, which distinguish the nest-buildi-

of the California miner, were all
here, with the dreariness of decay
superadded. A few paces from the
cabin there was a rough enclosure, which
in the brief days of Tennessee's Part-
ner's matrimonial felicity, had been used
as a garden, but was now overgrown
with fern. As we approached it we were
surprised to find that what we had taken
tor a recent attempt at cultivation was
the broken soil about an open grave.

lhe cart was halted betore the en
closure ; and rejecting the offers of as
sistance with the same air of simple
self-relian- he had displayed through-
out, Tennessee's Partner lifted the rough
coffin on his back, and deposited it, un
aided, within the shallow grave. He
then nailed down the board which served
as a lid ; and mounting the little mound
of earth beside it, took off his hat, and
slowly mopped his face with his hand-
kerchief. This the crowd felt was a
preliminary to speech ; and they dis
posed themselves variously on stumps
and boulders, ana sat expectant,

"When a man, began Iennessee s
Partner, slowly, "has been running free
all dav. what's the natural thing for him
to do ? Why, to come home. And if
he ain't in a condition to go home, what
can his best friend do i Why, bring him
home ! And here 's Tennessee has been
running free, and we brings him home
from his wandering." He paused, and
picked up a fragment of quartz, rubbed
it thoughtfully on his sleeve, and went
on : "It ain't the first time that I've
packed him on my back, as you see'd
me now. It ain't the first time that I
broutrht him to this yer cabin when he
couldn't help himself : it ain't the first
time that I and 'Jinny' have waited for
him on yon hill, and picked him up and
so fetched him home, when he couldn't
speak, and didn't know me. And now
that it's the last time, why " he paused,
and rubbed the quartz gently on his
sleeved "you see it's sort of rough on
his pardner. And now, gentlemen," he
added, abruptly, picking up his long-handle- d

shovel, "the fun'l's over : and
my thanks, and Tennessee's thanks, to
you for your trouble."

COCRAGE I -

you've any task to do,
me whisper, friend, to you,

Doit!
you've anything to say,

True and needed, yea or nay.
Say It!

you've anything to lore.a blessing from above.
Love It !

you've anything to give.
That another's Joy may live.

Give it!
some faoUow creed yon doubt.

Though the whole world hoot and ebont.
Doubt it!

you know what torch to light.
Guiding others Ibrongh the night,

Light It!
you've any debt to pay.

Rest you neither night or day,
. Pay it! at
you've any Joy to hold

Next your heart, lest it grow cold.
Hold it!

you've any grief to meet.
the loving Father's feet.

Meet it !

you're given light to see
What a child of God should be.

See It !

Whether life be bright or drear.
There's a measure sweet and clear
Whispered down to every ear,

Hear Itl

From the Overland Monthly for January.
FURTHER LASnUAOE PROM

TRUTHFUL JAHE!.
(KYI'S FOKD, STABISLAUS) 1SI0.

I sleep ; do I dream T

Do I wonder and doubt?
things what they seem,

Or Is visions about T

our etvlll ration a failure t " .
Or is the Caucasian played-ou- t T

Which expressions are strong ;

Yet would feebly Imply
Some account of a wrong

Not to call it a lie
As was worked off on William my pardner.

Which his name It was W. Nye.
came down to the ford

On the very same day
thst Lottery, drawed

By those sharps at the Bay ;
And he says to ine,"Truthful, how goes ItT"

I replied, " It is far from gay

For the camp ha gone wild
On this Lottery game,

And has even beguiled
' Iujin Dick ' by the same."

Which said Nye to me, Injins is pizen
Do you know what his number is,J amest"
replied, 7, 2,
9, 8, 4 is his hand;"

Which be started and drew
Out a list, whieh he scauned ;

Then he softly went for his revolver.
With language i. can not commanu.

Then I said. " William Nye ! "
But he turned upon me.

And the look In his eye
W as quite painrui to see.

And he says: "You mistake; this poor
innnI protect from such sharps asyon be ! "

wa shocked and withdrew ;

But 1 grieve to relate
When he next met ray view

imln Dick wai his mate.
And th e two around town was a lying

in a ingntiuijy uissoiute state.
Which the war-dan- they had

Hound a tree at the Bend.
Was a sight that was sad ;

And it seemed that the end
Would not Justify the proceedings.

as i. quiet remarsieu to a irienu.
For that Injin he fled

The next day to his band ;
And we found William spread

ery loose upon tne strand,
With a peacetul-iik- e smile on his features,auu a uoiiar greeuuaca in nis nanu.
Which, the same when tolled out.

We observed with surprise.
What that lnjia, no doubt.

liad beneved was the dhzcThem figures of red in the corner.
W hicn the number of notes

Was it guile, or a dream T
Is it I v e that I doubt?

Are tilings wlittlieyur is visions aoont tour civilizatiou a lailure ?
Or is the Caucasian played out ?

TESSESSEE'S PARTNER.
BY BRET HARTE.

I do not think that we ever knew his
real name. Our ignorance of it certain

never gave us any social inconven
ience, for at Sandy Bar in 1854 most
men were christened anew. Sometimes
these appellatives were derived from
some distinctiveness of dress, as in the
case of" Dungaree Jack;" or from some
peculiarty of habit, as shown in bala-
ratus Bill," so called from an undue
proportion of that chemical in his daily
bread ; or from some unlucky slip, as
exhibited in "The Iron Pirate," a mild,
inoffensive man, who earned that bale
ful title by his untortunate mispronun
ciation ot the term iron pyrites. Per
haps this may have been the beginning
01 a rude heraldry ; but 1 am constram
ed to think that it was because a man s
real name in that day rested solely upon
his own unsupported statement. "Call
yourself Clifford, do you ?" said Boston
addressing a timid new-com- er with infi
nite scorn ; "hell is full of such Clif
fords !" He then introduced the unfor
tunate man, whose name happened to
be really Clifford, as "Jay-bir- d Charley"

an unhallowed inspiration ot the mo
ment that clung to him ever after.

But to return to Tennesse's Partner.
whom we never knew by any other
than this relative title; that he had ever
existed as a separate and distinct indi
viduality we only learned later. It
seems that in 1853 he left Poker Flat to
go to ban Jfrancisco, ostensibly to pro-
cure a wife. He never got any farther
than Stockton. At that place he was
attracted by a young person who waited
upon the table at the hotel where he
took his meals. One morning he "said
something to her which caused her to
smue not unkindly, to somewhat

break a plate of toast over his
upturned, serious, simple face, and to
retreat to the kitchen. He followed her.
and emerged a lew moments later, cov-
ered with more toast and victory, That
day week they were married by a Jus-
tice of the Peace, and returned to Poker
Flat. I am aware that something more
might be made ot this episode, but I pre-
fer to tell it as it was current at Sandy
Bar, in the gulches and bar-room- s.

where all sentiment was modified by a
strong sense of humor.

Of their married felicity but little is
known, perhaps for the reason that Ten-
nessee, then living with his partner, one
day took occasion to say something to
the bride on his own account, at which,
it is said, she smiled not unkindly and
chastely retreated, this time as far as
Marysville, where Tennessee followed
her, and where they went to housekeep-
ing without the aid of a Justice of Peace.
Tennessee's Partner took the loss of his
wife simply and seriously, as was .his
tasnion. tsut to everybody s surprise,
when Tennessee one day returned from
Marysville, without his partner s wife,
she having smiled and retreated with
somebody else, Tennessee's Partner was
the first man to shake his hand and
greet him with affection. The boys who
had gathered in the canon to see the
shooting were naturally indignant. Their
indignation might have found vent in
sarcasm but tor a certain look in Ten-
nessee's Partner's eye, that indicated a
lack of humorous appreciation. In fact.
he was a grave man, with a steady ap--

1 : : .. . : 1 ).-. 1 1puvauuu to uraiuiai ueiau which was
unpleasant tn a difhcultv.ti .mranwnuc a popular teeling against
1 ennessec naa grown ud on the Bar.
He was known to be a gambler ; he was
Euspectea 01 oeing a thiet. In these
suspicions iennessee s Partner was
equally compromised ; his continued in-
timacy with Tennessee after the affair
above quoted could only be accounted
ior on the hypothesis of a copartnership
of crime. At last Tennessee s guilt be-
came flagrant. One day he overtook a
stranger on his way to Red Dog. - The
stranger anerwara related tnat Tennes-
see beguiled the time with interesting
anecdote and reminiscence, but logic-
ally concluded the interview in the fol

lowing words : "And now, young man,
I'll trouble you for your knife, your pis-
tols, and your money. You see your
weppings might get you into trouble at
Red Dog, and your money's a tempta-
tion to the evilly disposed. I think you
said your ' address was San Francis-
co. I shall endeavor to calL" It may
be stated here that Tennessee had a fine
flow of humor, which no business pre-
occupation could wholly subdue.

This exploit was his last. Red Dog
and Sandy Bar made common cause
against the highwayman. Tennessee
was hunted in the same fashion as his
prototype, the grizzly. As the toils clos-

ed around him, he made a desperate
dash through the Bar. emptying his re
volver at the crowd before the Arcade
Saloon, and on up Grizzly Canon ; but

its farther extremity he was stopped
by a small man on a gray horse. The
men looked at each other a moment in
silence. Both were fearless, both ed

and independent and both
types of a civilization that in the seven
teenth century would nave oeen cauea
heroic, but, in the nineteenth, simply

reckless. "What have you got
there ? I call," said Teanessee, quietly.

Two bowers and an ace, said the
stranger, as quietly, showing two revolv-
ers and a bowie-knif- e. "That takes
me," returned Tennessee ; and with this
gamblers' epigram, he threw away his
useless pistol, and rode back witn nis
captor.

It was a warm night. The cool
breeze which usually sprang up with the
going down of the sun behind the

mountain was that even-

ing withheld from Sandy Bar. The
little canon was stifling with heated re
sinous odors, and decaying dnlt-woo- d

on the Bar sent forth faint, sickening
exhalations. The feverishness of day,
and its fierce passions, still filled the
camp. Lights moved restlessly along
the bank of the river, striking no an
swering reflection from its tawny cur-

rent. Against the blackness of the
pines the windows of the old loft above
the express-offic- e stood out stanngly
bright ; and through tneir curtaintsss
panes the loungers below could see
the forms of those who were even then
deciding the fate of Tennessee. And
above all this, etched on the dark nrm-amen- t,

rose the Sierra, remote and pas
sionless, crowned with remoter passion
less stars.

The trial of Tennessee was conducted
as fairly as was consistent with a judge
and a jury who felt themselves to some
extent obliged to justify, in their verdict,
the previous irregularities of arrest and
indictment. The law of Sandy Bar was
implacable, but not vengeful. The ex-

citement and personal feeling of the
chase were over ; with Tennessee safe in
their hands they were ready to listen
patiently to any defence, , which they
were already satisfied was insufficient.
There being no doubt in their own
minds, they were willing to give the
prisoner the benefit o( any that might
exist. Secure in the hypothesis that he
ought to be hanged, on general princi-
ples, they indulged him with more lati-

tude of defense than bis reckless hard
ihood seemed to ask. The Judge
appeared to be more anxious than the
prisoner, who, otherwise unconcerned,
evidently'took a grin ot pleasure in the
responsibility he had created. "I don't
take any hand in this yer game," had
been his invariable, but good humored
reply to all questions, lhe Judge who
was also his captor-f- or a moment vague
ly regretted that he had not shot mm
"on sight, tnat morning, dui presently
dismissed this human weakness as un
worthy of the judicial mind. Neverthe-
less, when there was a tap at the cloor,
and it was said that Tennessee's Part-

ner was there on behalf of the prisoner,
he was admitted at once without ques- -

ion. Perhaps the younger members ot
the jury, to whom the proceedings were
becoming irksomely thoughtful, hailed
him as a relief.

For he was not, certainly, an impos
ing figure. Short and stout, with a
square face, sunburned into a preternat-
ural, redness, clad in a loose duck
'iumoer. and trousers streaked and

splashed with red soil, his aspect under
any circumstances would have been
auaint. and was now even naicuious.
As he stopped to deposit at his feet a
heavy carpet-ba- g he was carrying, it be-

came obvious, from partially developed
legends and inscriptions, that the mate-
rial with which his trousers hadV-.bee-n

patched had been originally intended
for a less ambitious covering. Yet he
advanced with great gravity, and after
having shaken the hand of each person
in the room with labored cordiality, he
wiped his serious, perplexed face on a
red bandanna handkerchief, a shade
lighter than his complexion, laid his
powerful hand upon the table to steady
himself, and thus addressed the Judge :

"I was passin' by," he began by way
of apology, "and I thought I'd just step
in and see how things was gittin' on
with Tennessee thar, my padner. It's
a hot night. I disremember any such
weather before on the Bar."

He paused a moment, but nobody
volunteering any other meteorological
recollection, he again had recourse to his
pocket-handkerchi- and tor some mo-
ments mopped his face diligently.

" H ave you anything to say in behalf
of the prisoner ?" said the Judge finally.

"Thet's it," said Tennessee's Partner,
in a tone jf relief. "I come yar as Ten
nessee's pardner, knowing him nigh on
four vear, off and on, wet and dry, in
luck and out 6 luck. His ways ain t
allers my ways, but thar ain't any live
liness as he's been up to, as I don't
know. And you sez to me, sez you
confidential-like- , and between man and
man sez you, 'Do you know anything
in his behalf?' and I sez to you, sez I
confidential-like- , as between man and
man 'What should a man know of his
pardner ?"

Is this all you have to say t asked
the Judge, impatiently, feeling, perhaps.
that a dangerous sympathy of humor
was beginning to humanize the Court.

"Thet sso, continued iennessee s
Partner. "It ain't for to me say anything
agin' him. And now, what's the case ?

Here s 1 ennessee wants money, wants
it bad, and doesn't like to ask his old
pardner. Well, what does Tennessee
do f tie lays tor a stranger, and ne
fetches that stranger. And you lays
for him, and you fetches him ; and the
honors is easy. And I put it to you, be-i- n'

a man, ind to you, gen-
tlemen, all, as men, ef this
isn't so."

- "Prisoner," said the Judge, interrupt-
ing, "have you any questions to ask this
man?"

"No I no !" continued Tennessee's
Partner, hastily. "I play this yer hand
alone. To come down to the bed-roc- k,

it's just this : Tennessee, thar Ijas play-
ed it pretty rough and expensive-lik- e on
a stranger, and on this yer camp. And
now, what's the fair thing? Some
would say more; some would say less.
Here 5 seventeen hundred dollars in
coarse gold and a watch, it's all my
pile and call it square !" And before
a hand could be raised to prevent him,
he emptied the contents of the carpet-
bag upon the table.

t or a moment his lite was in jeopar
dy. One or two men sprang to their
feet, several hands groped for hidden
weapons, and a suggestion to "throw
him from the window was only over-
ridden by a gesture from the Judge.
Tennessee laughed. And apparently
oblivious of the excitement, Tennessee's
Partner improved the opportunity to
mop his face again with his handker
chief. .

When order was restored, and the
man was made to understand, by the
use of forcible figures and rhetoric, that
Tennessee's offense could not be con-
doned by money, his face took a - more
serious and sanguinary hue, and those
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, lri-L- l tieei, ilftms, esnouiuers, moih
sea, syrups, feo. Avocation, one aoor soain
of Miller5 Block: febl 'W

HARDWARE.
STARR, 9 doors below Amtr. WillMl. House, dealer in Builders Hard-

ware, Mechanics Tools, Farm and Garden
Implements. Seeds, Pumps, Paints, Oils,
Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Cut-
lery, Ao. Stock large, and entirely new.

aprlStf
CH A WBERLAIS Sl CO., Dela--CC. Ohio, dealers in Hardware, Cut-

lery Tools also, dealers in Agricultural
Implements. Heaping and Mowing Machi-
nes, Threshing Machines, Plows, Harrows,
Ac, &c. ...
0. C. Chambkelais. - J. H. Humphreys.

fi D. POTTER - CO., Templar Hall,j Dealers in Iron, Nails, Glass, House
Building Materials, Farmer's and Mechan-
ic's Tools, Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hard
ware ueneraiiy. ; luun ov

A

JEWELERS.
Ifo. 3 WUlUmi Block.CP1ATT,Fine Watches. Jewelry and

Silverware Agent for the Howe Sewing
Machine. apn nv In

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
on

BEACH, PRACTICAL PHO.TA. over J. Hyatt A Co. 's Store

DRUGGISTS.

HOWE BROS., Ctty Drnr Store, cor. forand Wiillxm .tets, dealers inIn Drug,M?diciikea, Paints, Oils, Lamp, &c,
,. .Juuo.i, 70-l- y :

to
PHT8ICIAKS. In

orJ. II. WHITE, Physician andDR. can be found three doors south
of the Postolnce, where he has permanently
established his othce and residence. mr-i-

JOHN A. LITTLE offers nlsDR. services to the people of Dela-
ware and vicinity, hoping by prompt and
aithful attention to business to merit and
eceive a fair propertion of patronage.

v
TISVVARB.4C.

C B. CROS KXi K TO X , MaBnfaetnr- -
er of Tinware, and dealer in all kindsglove. 3 doors east Williams Block. In

MARBLE WORKS. i
!

'

JH. GRIFFITH, D aler in Amerl- - Isand Italian Marble, opposite the O.
W. University, Delaware, O. Statues, Mon
omenta, Urns, Vases, Mantles, Cabinet and
Counter Slabs executed from the bes7
siieus and choicest marble. ir(2ti

I

the
K. H. HVAT T, IH. D. 9. P. CUMMINS, M. D

MkoicaeV ASSOCIATION !

riVArr & ciun.vsr.
PIll'SI lAN'S 4X1) SnifJF.ON'S '

of
Office: Williams' 'Block, same as

occupied by Dr. Hyatt. .

Ojnv hours f, omS to 10 A. M , and! (o8P. it.i.clil T0-3-

FINANCIAL.

IVATIOWAL HAIK,
Delaware, Ohio, -

Second Building South American House.
RECEIVES Deposits, Loans Money,

exchange, and Gold and
Silver, and does a General Banking, Ex-
change and Collection Business. Also deals
in all kinds of Government Securities.

GOVERNMENT BONDS ;

Constantly on hand and for sale.
B. POWERS, President. i

May U, "eetf W. E. MOORE. Cashier.

DELAWARE COUNTY ,

NATION A is RAIVK,
First Building South of American House t

Delaware, Olilo.
RECEIVES DpOB...tLf)Mi Money,

Kxchange, Gold 'and Sll- -
ver, and does a ijreneral Banking Business.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES for sale."
'Will pay Interest on Deposits as follows :

4 per oent. per annum if left 60 days, b per
cent, xter ar.nu in if left 4 months. 6 nerct-nt- .

per annnm if left 6 mont x and over, paya- -
ble on demand.

Mr RSVE Sl'E STAMPS FOR SALE.
K. Witlims, Pres't. s. Moork, CashJanuary 28. lsoK-i-r.

COAL.

NEW COAI YARD.
Y. R.XLARK, , ... .

General Dealer in Coal.
HAP opened a nw Coal Yard near

Railroad, directly north of the De-
pot. Orders may be left at the Grocery Store
of GaJleber and Pierson, or at the offlce onDepot Street, .s - seplO riutf

HEiItIE E. BUCK,
Successor to Bills dc Buck,)

1IAUB IK .

UOCIifSG, M ASSILLON
. AKD

' . AXTUWtACTTE- COAL,
Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile.

CITY MILLS.
Orders left with X Hyatt A Co. will beailed promptly. lanmf

FRESH TEAS.

I1RX8H arrival of Choice Teas' InstF received at the Delaware Comity TeaDepot.' . DONAVIJi & POTWIN.
nov-ll-- tf . Agents.

A VOTRES Carga or cnolice TEAS
j. s. inBt received at (to sell at old trlcesl.

tebiolt DONAVIN POTWIN'8

Wants not; all Supplied.
ESPECIALLY those of baring a

likeness of
THEMSELVES AMD FRIENDS." These can be had at

lSSSV South iTIain , Street,
by leaving a small picture of any sizeven
SO small as those In lockets, made any sizeup to Life 8I, Colored In Oil which we
continue to assert is the only really dura-
ble coloring in nse. Will neither growlighter nor darker, continuing the same
for ages.can be cleaned at any time by Wateror Oil without fear of injuring the Dlctnra.
Put op in the best Frames, oosting uo mora

. than water colorlne. or Indian ink. Hatti
faction given In every case or not required
to take the work. Give us a call beioie ma
king your orders.
BOV-4-- ir LRS, JH. N. B CRKHOLDBB.
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